FLORA CASH HITS THE ROAD THIS
SUMMER / FALL

Indie pop duo, Flora Cash will be hitting the road this summer / fall season with Judah & the Lion
and AJR. The band will be joining Judah & the Lion on their tour starting on August 9th in Tennessee.
They’ll be stopping in major cities including Los Angeles, New York and Houston. Flora Cash will
also be joining AJR on their fall tour starting on November 6th with stops in Chicago and 2 nights in
Philadelphia. Additionally, the duo will be performing at Life is Beautiful, Bumbershoot, Austin City
Limits and more music festivals throughout the year. All tour dates below and to buy tickets please
go HERE

Tour dates with Judah & the Lion:

Tour Dates with AJR:

Solo Tour Dates:
8/15 – Ann Arbor, MI - Sonic Lunch
8/18 – Columbus, OH - Wonderbus Music festival
9/21 – Las Vegas, NV - Life is Beautiful Festival
8/30 – Seattle, WA - Bumbershoot
10/5 – Austin, TX - Austin City Limits
10/12 – Austin, TX - Austin City Limits
About Flora Cash
Flora Cash saw major success with their #1 single “You’re Somebody Else.” Forbes Magazine called
it “brilliant” and said it “is arguably the most intriguing song on radio this past year." The track has
amassed over 82 million combined streams, hit #1 at Alternative and Triple A Radio, and is one of
the most Shazamed Alternative records of last year. Last fall they performed the song on The Late
Late Show With James Corden and Last Call With Carson Daly and earlier this year on Live! With
Kelly and Ryan. “You’re Somebody Else” was recently featured in a Fox Sports Thanksgiving feature
on former NFL player Tim Green’s diagnosis with ALS and was also used in a Movistar commercial
in Mexico which has also been picked up through Central and South America. The husband-andwife duo emerged when Minneapolis-native Cole Randall uploaded his music to Soundcloud and
caught the attention of Sweden-based Shpresa Lleshaj who stumbled upon his account and started
leaving comments under the songs. Facebook messages gave way to an introductory phone
conversation, which snowballed into marathon Skype sessions, which eventually led to their
marriage. The mystique of the music offset the exuberance of the union between them. The duo
stitched together a singular style from threads of personal anxiety, struggle, and ultimately triumph.
In 2017, their full-length debut, Nothing Lasts Forever (And It’s Fine), attracted widespread
tastemaker praise, including a coveted 9-out-of-10 score from Earmilk as well as acclaim from
Noisey, Paste, Wonderland Magazine, Elmore Magazine and The Line of Best Fit. Additionally, the
band released their EP Press in March.
Follow Flora Cash:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram
For more information, please contact:
Jamie Abzug / RCA Records
Jamie.abzug@rcarecords.com
For tour inquiries, please contact:
Kirsten Mikkelson / RCA Records
Kirsten.mikkelson@rcarecords.com

